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EDITORIAL

Eu-Love and Pseudo-Love: An Important Split in Love
Taxonomy
Sachi Sri Kantha1), Ayumi Hibino2), Saori Yamamoto3)
ABSTRACT
Objective: Regrettably, love taxonomists among psychologists have not taken infidelity (adultery) into their conceptualization and measurement of love. To resolve this dilemma, we propose a dichotomous categorization of love into eu-love and pseudo-love.
Methods: We studied published literatures on love types in the past 30 years by prominent love taxonomists in predominant
psychology journals.
Results: We propose two hypotheses, based on pseudo-love's link to cheating, under a name derived from the combination of
two alphabets from our first names 'Sayuri', as follows: Sayuri trio hypothesis 1 - Pseudo-love is directly proportional to cheating, either by one partner or by both. Sayuri trio hypothesis 2 - Eu-love is inversely proportional to cheating, and is an anti-dote
to cheating.
Conclusion: We define and introduce two new terms, eu-love and pseudo-love to love semantic terminology. As these two
terms have not appeared either in any of the recognized English dictionaries or in Pub Med and ISI Web of Science databases as
of now, they have not been used by love taxonomists as of now and they deserve recognition.
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INTRODUCTION
What is love? 'tis not hereafter;
Present mirth hath present laughter;
What's to come is still unsure.
In delay there lies no plenty,
Then come kiss me, sweet and twenty;
Youth's a stuff will not endure.
- William Shakespeare, in Twelfth Night, Act 2, Scene 3, Lines
46-51.
Though the question 'What is love?' predates Shakespeare's era
among the poets, literati and philosophers, neuroscientists have attempted to study this complex phenomena only since 20001-8). The Oxford
English Dictionary9) provides six definitions for love. As indicated in
Table 1, by contemporary standards, definitions 1 and 2 appear sexist
and deserve gender-neutral words as well as scientific updating.
Definition 2 describes the human love for God and Mother Teresa
would have agreed with it; in fact, she had used the 'love' word and its
variants more than 70 times in her 1979 Nobel Peace prize lecture10). In
the past 30 years, quite a number of psychologists have published their
interpretations on the concept of love and scales to measure love. These
include, Hendrick and Hendrick 11) , Hatfield and Sprecher 12) ,
Sternberg 13,14), Hazan and Shaver 15), Fehr and Russell 16,17), Aron and
Westbay18), and Berscheid19). Table 2 provides semantics of love types
based on different causal conditions. Nevertheless, according to
Hendrick and Hendrick20), when it comes to measuring love using the

proposed scales, using a single data set consisting of unmarried, somewhat affluent, White middle-class undergraduate student population,
accuracy seems to suffer. Why this has to be so?
In concluding their study, Hendrick and Hendrick20) had observed,
"Love is simply too unruly to be categorized so easily. It means different things to different people in different relationships at different points
in time." Another compounding issue is the fact that almost 96% of the
subjects on whom 'love' surveys and measurements were taken were
young undergraduates from Western, educated, industrialized, rich and
democratic (WEIRD) societies, which constitutes just 12% of the global
population21). Thus, such results are not broadly representative to majority of human population of varying age groups.
We are also concerned that, love taxonomists have ignored the evolution-linked phenomena of deception or non-cooperation (cheating)
between individuals into their models on varied types of love22-25). Table
3 provides at least 12 examples of traits that are classified as cheating in
evolutionary context, among animals as varied as invertebrates and vertebrates including humans. Recently, Ghoul et al23) had defined cheating
as: "(i) a trait that is beneficial to a cheat and costly to a cooperator in
terms of inclusive fitness (ii) when these benefits and costs arise from
the actor directing a cooperative behavior toward the cheat, rather than
the intended recipient."
In this paper, we define and introduce two new terms, eu-love and
pseudo-love to love semantic terminology. We also propose two hypotheses, based on pseudo-love's link to cheating.
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Table 1. Six Definitions for Love
Definition
1

Description

Table 2. Semantics of Love Types based on different causal
conditions*

That disposition or state of feeling with regard to a person

Love Type

Alternate words/phrases

which (arising from recognition of attractive qualities, from

Companionate Love

strong liking, friendship love, philias, conjugal
love, storge

instincts of natural relationship, or from sympathy) manifests
Romantic Love

itself in solicitude for the welfare of the object, and usually

Compassionate Love

warm affection, attachment [52 words]
2

agape, caregiving love, selfless love, being-love
(love for another being), sacrificial love, pure love,

In religious use, applied in an eminent sense to the paternal

true love, unconditional love, altruistic love, com-

benevolence And affection of God towards His children, to the

munal responsiveness

affectionate devotion due to God from His creatures, and to

Adult attachment love

the affection of one created being to another so far as it is
prompted by the sense of their common relationship to God

passionate love, erotic love (eros), addictive love,
obsessive love, deficiency love, being 'in love'

also in delight in his presence and desire for his approval;

strong affectional bond

*adapted from Berscheid19

[54 words]
3

Strong predilection, liking of fondness for or devotion to
(something) [10 words]

4

That feeling of attachment which is based upon difference of

Table 4. Preferred 4 types of non-verbal love signals between
young Men and Women*

sex; the affection which subsists between lover and sweetheart
and is the normal basis of marriage [26 words]
5

The personification of sexual affection; usually masculine,
and more or less is identified with Eros, Amor or Cupid of
classic mythology; formerly, sometimes feminine, and capable
of being identified with Venus [31 words]

6

The animal instinct between the sexes, and its gratification [9
words]

*adapted from Oxford English Dictionary9

Non-verbal signal type

Men

Women

		

(n = 38)

(n = 25)

eye contact

15

5

body touch

10

8

smile		

9

10

send gift		

9

1

write in paper/letter

9

4

hug		

7

11

looking at eyes for a long time

5

0

send email

5

8

kiss		

Table 3. Examples of traits identified as cheating among animals
including humans*
Term

Living Organism

Nectar robbers

insects, birds

Non-hoarders

birds, mammals

Mutualism exploiters

insects, fishes, birds

Mimics

insects, arachnids

Brood parasites

insects, birds

Kleptoparasites

insects, fishes, amphibians, reptiles, birds, mammals

Scroungers

insects, fishes, amphibians, reptiles, birds, mammals

Free loaders

insects

Defectors

insects, fishes, humans

Non-cooperators

humans

Illegitimate emitters

insects, arachnids

Dishonest signaler

insects

*adapted from Ghoul et al.23

METHOD
We studied published literatures on love types in the past 30 years
by prominent love taxonomists in predominant psychology journals.
Influenced by a news-item which appeared in a Japanese daily in 2012,
that science of love is popular among female undergraduate students26),
while delivering a lecture on signals and noises at the Gifu University in
2015, one of us (SSK) elicited written response from 63 sophomores (38
men and 25 women, age range 19-20 years) of Engineering faculty, on
love signals to a single question. (see Table 4)

RESULTS
Preferred 4 types of non-verbal love signals between Men and
Women among young Japanese in a small sample is shown in Table 4.
While eye contact is the first choice for men, hug is preferred by women

Total no. of tabulated signals△

4

6

73

53

*Question asked: 'If you love a person, write four types of non-verbal signals which you
can send to that person.'
△

As each student had to write 4 signals, acceptable responses under both men and women

categories were 152 and 100 respectively. Only the signals ranking from 1 to 9 are indicated here.

as their first choice. Other two preferred non-verbal signals for both
sexes are body touch and smile. Many had preferred physical signals in
preference to mental signals (such as crying, changing one's behavior
following criticism from loved one). Even among the physical signals,
none mentioned changing hairstyle, face make up and dress selection to
accommodate the interest of loved one.
Akin to the dichotomous division of stress by Hans Selye27) into eustress (good stress) and distress (bad stress), we propose a dichotomous
division of 'love' into eu (true)-love and pseudo (false) love. Our definitions are as follows:
Eu-love: An altruistic, inter-sexual or intra-sexual bond, having
physical, chemical and emotional dimensions which links two individuals via verbal and non-verbal signals; by enhancing the vitality component of each individual, eu-love suppresses the dominancy of thanatos
component of the same individual. [40 words]
Pseudo-love: An egoistic, inter-sexual or intra-sexual bond, having
physical, chemical and emotional dimensions which links two individuals via verbal and non-verbal signals; by negating the vitality component of one individual, pseudo-love may enhance the dominancy of
Thanatos component of that particular individual. [41 words]
The key terms in distinguishing eu-love and pseudo-love are 'altruistic' and 'egoistic' respectively. As David L. Hull (1935-2010), an evolutionary theorist and science philosopher, had observed "An altruistic
act is one designed primarily to aid someone else, possibly at some personal risk. The fact that an altruistic act may also benefit the person performing it does not preclude its being altruistic as long as this reciprocal
benefit is incidental. A selfish act, on the other hand, is one designed
primarily to aid oneself even at the expense of others, although others
might incidentally receive some benefit from the act."28)
Our definitions for eu-love and pseudo-love incorporate Sigmund
Freud's psychoanalytic theory of Eros-Thanatos basic instincts. While
Eros personify the life-force and sexual instinct, Thanatos represents the
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death instinct directed toward destruction of life29,30). Both, eu-love and
pseudo-love do not appear in Corsini's Dictionary of Psychology 31),
though it includes 26 terms beginning with eu- prefix and 64 terms
beginning with pseudo- prefix. We hold the view that love taxonomists
among psychologists have failed to take into account the pseudo (false)
love phenomenon in their categories.

DISCUSSION
The study of love signals exchanged between loved ones and the
analysis of such signals seems an interesting area which demands
in-depth study. Among the non-verbal signal types, covert (secret) signals and overt (open) signals should be distinguished. Eye contact and
body touch are overt signals. But, kiss and crying are covert signals for
many Japanese. Though kiss was included by both sexes and ranked
within top 9 non-verbal love signals, none of the 252 acceptable
responses from both sexes included crying (Table 4). The omission of
crying could probably be due to shame of admitting such a behavior
openly.
The data presented in Table 4 also reinforces what Darwin had written about love and kissing. According to Darwin, "A strong desire to
touch the beloved person is commonly felt; and love is expressed by this
means more plainly than by any other. Hence we long to clasp in our
arms those whom we tenderly love. We probably owe this desire to
inherited habit, in association with the nursing and tending of our children, and with the mutual caresses of lovers."32) Furthermore, on kissing,
Darwin wrote "It is so far innate or natural that it apparently depends on
pleasure from close contact with a beloved person."32) The data presented in Table 4 have limitations; small sample size and an exploratory survey on convenience sample. Nevertheless, we have explored the feasibility of a large scale study in a non-WEIRD sample21).
Adultery or infidelity is a serious issue in love relationships33-39). As
of now, many of the proposed love types have failed to take into account
infidelity among partners. We believe that infidelity is nothing but
cheating. Thus, we propose two hypotheses, based on pseudo-love's link
to cheating, under a name derived from the combination of two alphabets from our first names 'Sayuri' as follows:
Sayuri trio hypothesis 1: Pseudo-love is directly proportional to
cheating, either by one partner or by both.
Sayuri trio hypothesis 2: Eu-love is inversely proportional to cheating, and is an anti-dote to cheating.
Contrary to our proposed hypotheses, from a sample of 40 British
men (aged 18-21 years), Anderson had presented data that those "who
cheat do so not because of lost love, but instead cheating represents an
attempt to rectify conflicting desires for monogamy and recreational
sex."37) Whether this finding is universal and pertinent to other nationalities deserves confirmation.
At least eight serious problems faced by contemporary Japanese
society can be linked to pseudo-love (leading to 'love loss' and cheating.
These are, increasing divorce rate and single motherhood40-42), adultery
or infidelity43,44), sex offenses of teachers on students45), intimate partner
violence (IPV) or domestic violence (DV) against women46-53), violence
against children including child pornography54,55), bullying (ijime)56-59),
high school girls' joshi kosei (JK) business/compensated dating/concealed prostitution60-64), and selective abortion65-67). These eight societal
problems are not exclusive from each other. In fact, many have overlapping boundaries, because all are linked directly or semi-directly to pseudo-love. We also note that Mother Teresa's strong admonition against
selective abortion by mothers in her Nobel Peace Prize address was
indeed a plea against pseudo-love10).
We also wish to note that some relationships may be initiated with
eu-love, but with time slide towards pseudo-love. Societal problem of
increasing divorce rate and single motherhood as well as IPV against
women may fall into this category. The precipitating factors (such as
alcohol and/or drug use) which influence this transformation from
eu-love to pseudo-love deserve serious attention. Other types of relationships like concealed prostitution between old men and teenage girls
or young nubile women may in fact be initiated by pseudo-love alone to
satisfy the sexual needs of one individual and financial needs of other
individual.
We are not the first to infer that answering the question 'What is
love?' posed by Shakespeare is too complex. Why? Love involves an
interplay of at least eleven interacting factors (brain centers, cheating,
decision making, emotion, hormones, intimacy, neurotransmitters, passion, protection, signals and time sense). In this communication, we
introduce two new terms, eu-love and pseudo-love to love semantic ter-

minology. As these two terms have not appeared either in any of the
standard English dictionaries or in Pub Med and ISI Web of Science
databases as of now, we presume that they have not been used by love
taxonomists and they deserve recognition.
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